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Fall 2021
JERDONE ISLANDER

Annual Membership Meeting
Saturday, October 9, 2021, 9:00 AM

Gazebo at Common Area

We will still observe current CDC guidelines for social distancing
and mask wear. Bring a chair and we can sit around the gazebo as
well as inside. We hope to see you there. If you cannot make it,
please send your proxy with a neighbor.

Seasonal
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It is finally Fall and as we watch the change in seasons, enjoy the
cooler temperatures and leaves falling from the trees we are
thankful for everyone who is volunteering to clear the roads and
right-of-way while working on their own lots in our neighborhood.
Please be sure to do your part too.

It is apparent that the deer population around our community is
too high. We have received guidance from the local game warden
on the outbreak of chronic wasting and disease in neighboring
counties. The advice is to cull the deer population on Jerdone
Island. In order to assist with deer control we have arranged for a
select few, pre-qualified and experienced bow hunters to hunt
deer during bow season only. These individuals have certified
their experience and willingness to help us with this project. Floyd



Minnick will be organizing the efforts.

Hunters will take some of the deer to Hunters for the Hungry
Connection whose mission is to provide lean, high protein red
meat to foodbanks and other feeding programs.

Between October 2 and November 12 from dusk to dawn, you
may notice one of these hunters in our neighborhood. They will be
able to provide identification and evidence that they have been
approved to hunt. They have obtained permission from a few
private property owners for access to their property. Hunters will
not be on any private property without the owner’s permission.

Chili Cook Off



This years chili cook-off was a great success. The winner of the
contest is from the Pastalow family and runners up were Ally
Campbell and Michelle Quamme. All eight entries were unique -
some spicy hot, another with a hint of cinnamon and one
shredded chicken variety. A huge thank you to Allan Perry for
coordination and execution.

You just read issue #10 of JERDONE ISLANDER. You can also



browse the full archives of this newsletter.

You're currently logged in as JerdoneIslanderNewsletter, which is why you're not
being prompted to subscribe or upgrade or anything like that at the end of this post. 

Want to see what it looks like to everyone else? Try opening this page in a private or
incognito window! 
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